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Appetizer:

Theory of deciding what we should be 

implementing

Mains:

What we are actually doing

Dessert:

Recommendations for dealing with having an 

appetizer and mains that don’t match



Theory of deciding what we should be 

implementing

Milat AJ, Newson R, King L, 
Increasing the scale of population 
health interventions: a guide. 
Sydney: NSW Ministry of Health; 
2014. 

Available from: www.health.nsw.gov.au/research/Publications/scalability-guide.pdf



• Consistency with policy 
and strategic directions

• Addresses “need” of 
funding agency

• Contextual similarity

• Compatibility with 
interventions in same 
setting

• Superiority to current 
practice

• Potential reach to 
population if scaled-up

• Likely adoption rate by 
providers

• Reach and adoption in 
different contexts, 
subgroups

• Efficacy

• Costs and economic efficiency

• Adaptability to different 
contexts, subgroups

• Potential harms, unintended 
consequences, adverse 
outcomes Effectiveness

Reach & 
adoption

Alignment 
with 

strategic 
context

• Organisational, technical, 

human and financial 

resources required

• Readiness of current system 
to accommodate

• Acceptability to target group 
and stakeholders

• Availability of budget to 
accommodate costs of scaling

Acceptability 
& feasibility



What we are actually doing?

n=59 across 4 discussion forums

• Case study

• 2 hypothetical reallocation scenarios

• Idealised situation resource 

allocation decisions

• Reality, barriers, enablers

• Key stakeholder working party
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“I guess the other key driver was we’ve tackled it from an equity 

perspective in terms of the percentage of the budget that people 

(department managers) have and then making the percentage of 

the savings. My issue with that is that it’s based on historical 

allocations, not an actual needs base thing so that was a big 

toss up”

(Participant, case study, forum two)

“We should be looking at a distribution 

that’s equally available to patients or 

patient groups rather than our own 

professional background”

(Participant, expert working party)



“But it’s also health equity for the consumer… That Jimmy that 

lives in [Regional location] and has to go and see [health 

professional], can get the same service as Suzanne who can see 

me in [Metropolitan location]”

(Participant, group discussion, forum three).

Participants would readily identify that equity 

was a consideration when making resource 

decisions but were generally silent for a 

prolonged period when prompted to identify 
what they meant when using this term.



Operational definition of equity builder:

Points within the health service supply/access/outcome chain 

that could be equalised

n=74 papers

n=60 explicit definitions

n=14 implicit elements without an explicit definition



“I think sometimes literature is helpful there but you have to know 

where to find it”

(Participant, group discussion, forum two).

“This is what our service may look like in terms 

of money. Who else has a similar sized service? 

And talk to them about their demand and where 

their experience of - how they’ve structured 

their service”

(Participant discussion, hypothetical scenario, 

forum one).

“Benchmarking. …See what their ideal would 
be and then what they have learnt...”

(Participant discussion, hypothetical scenario, 

forum one).

“The other thing I’m thinking is let’s just say 

it’s X amount. Well X amount in the NICU may 

not go as far as it would in ED, for example. 

So it’s a bit of that cost effectiveness thing in 

terms of where we’re going to get the best 

outcome for the best dollar”

(Participant discussion, hypothetical scenario, 

forum three).



Is it just allied health doing this?

n=40 public health strategies 

with evidence of scaling up

55%

5%

25%

15%



What about hospital settings?

n=186 health service personnel interviews

• ~$46 million on falls prevention 

annually at these sites

• ~$590 million annually Australia wide





2003





2003



Absence of sufficient 

RCT evidence to judge

RCT evidence that it is 

likely to be ineffective



We all make bad decisions caused by the 3 B’s

Bias Bureaucracy Busyness

The important thing 

is that we recognise 

we will make 

mistakes, and put in 

place systems to 

help identify them 

and rectify



This also applies to how we should implement, not 

just what we should implement



• Organisations need to be explicit for decisions to align with strategy
• Vague terms and decision rules are subject to variation in interpretation

• Decision-makers need to be equipped /supported to find and use evidence
• Effectiveness

• Cost-effectiveness

• Decisions for implementation often need to be made in advance of 
evidence availability

• Systems should be put in place to prioritise revisiting these decisions to develop the 
evidence that was missing 

• Decision-makers need to accept that we will make mistakes 
• Particularly when it is convenient for us to do so

• Less effort in thinking, planning, evaluating

Recommendations



SCALING THE THINK SEPSIS ACT FAST 
PATHWAY IN VICTORIA

Metropolitan

Rural/regional

Whole of hospital

Cancer pathway 

2013-

Cancer wards 2015

Whole of hospital 

2016/2017

23 hospitals, 11 health 

services 2018/2019

Thursky et al. BMJ Open Quality 2018



Enforces time critical components

Standardises elements of care

Becomes an audit tool & supports coding

Promotes nurse initiation***

Supports effective communication 

A CLINICAL 

PATHWAY FOR 

SEPSIS



For those who have worked 

many years and to those who 

were new to clinical practice, it 

taught and empowered us more 

than we could have imagined. It 

actually evidenced clinical 

improvement – in front of our 

eyes. – Health service project 

officer 

EMPOWERMENT

I felt like the Sepsis Pathway 

was a call to action, rallying 

the troops. The result was a 

highly coordinated response

that was time sensitive with all 

staff communicating clearly, 

thoroughly and including us at 

all times. We felt at every step

that my son was receiving 

expert and focused care.

–A Carer

95%
would 

participate again



Planning

Feb 18 – April 18

Piloting

May 18 – July 18
Implementation

Aug 18 – Jan 19

Sustainability

Jan 19 – March 19

Data collection

Baseline (876 pts) + Implementation (1476 pts)

ICD10 coded cases 

Matched time periods

+

A punishing schedule……



• Collaborative model (including consumers)

• Whole of hospital approach

• Project + clinical lead at each service (Funded) 

• Barriers and enablers assessment

• Toolkit x 4 provided

A SUPPORTED COLLABORATION

https://www.bettersafercare.vic.gov.au/improvement/projects/mtip/think-sepsis-act-fast

RMH Clinical leads with Better Care Victoria Project Governance



Coming together

Workshops 
Every 6-8 weeks around Victoria

Site visits
Road trips!

Basecamp
Project management and chat 

app

Newsletter
Every month





Saved 52 lives

Avoided 96 intensive care unit 
admissions

Reduced total hospital length of stay 
by 3,781 bed days

Saved $11.7 million (Cost of program 
$1.5 million)

In 4 months of implementation phase, the program:
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